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Locations

 Jersey Law Firm



Our Jersey lawyers provide a full range of legal services to a domestic and international client base and a broad range of sectors, advising them in relation to corporate & financial services, disputes, and property matters. We also provide legal advice in relation to private wealth and corporate trusts.
 E [email protected]
 T +44 (0)1534 888 777
     Download office brochure 
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 Primary Contact
  James Gaudin 
 Managing Partner: Jersey
 T +44 (0)1534 818 337
 E  [email protected] 







Jersey Legal Services
A leading offshore law firm in Jersey, Appleby’s Jersey legal services are provided to clients that include other leading international law firms, ‘blue chip’ financial institutions, investment managers, international FTSE 250/Fortune 500 corporations, local Jersey companies, family offices and high-net-worth individuals.
Appleby is routinely ranked as one of the leading law firms in Jersey by highly respected legal directories including Chambers and Partners, The Legal 500 and IFLR, with recent endorsements about our Jersey legal services praising Appleby’s “supremely experienced team” as well as our “great coverage across the offshore markets with high quality lawyers” (Legal 500).
In addition to advising clients on Jersey law, our team is able to facilitate the provision of legal advice in Bermuda, the British Virgin Islands, the Cayman Islands, Guernsey, the Isle of Man, Mauritius and the Seychelles.




Offshore Lawyers in Jersey
Appleby’s Jersey lawyers offer clients advice across a full range of services and sectors, including corporate & financial services, disputes, private client and trusts, and property matters. With more than 30 lawyers, the office is one of the largest law firms in the island. Our advocates and solicitors in Jersey are also among the most respected, regularly being ranked in the top tier of Jersey lawyers for multiple practice areas in industry legal directories.
In addition, our Jersey lawyers are able to draw from the Group’s strong global offering to provide integrated advice across not only the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man but also the Caribbean British Overseas Territories where Appleby is firmly established as a leading offshore law firm.




Spotlight
Jersey Dispute Resolution Lawyers
Our experienced and solution-driven team of Jersey dispute resolution solicitors and lawyers advise clients through the full range of disputes and across a variety of contentious and semi-contentious work, including international commercial litigation, trust disputes, regulatory investigations, insolvency and restructuring matters. The team, which includes experienced Jersey Advocates who have conducted litigation at all levels of the island’s legal system, has also been involved in some of the most complex, high profile and ground-breaking litigation cases to come before the Jersey courts in recent years.




Business Lawyers in Jersey
Our corporate practice is a leading provider of business legal advice in Jersey. Our lawyers offer bespoke solutions on a broad range of areas from compliance, governance and regulatory matters to employment, data protection, banking and financial services advice. This business legal services support for Jersey organisations can be tailored for business structures and entities of all shapes and sizes.




The Crown Dependencies law firm
Appleby is the only international law firm with a presence in all three of the British Crown Dependencies – Guernsey, Isle of Man and Jersey. It means our Jersey lawyers have the ability to work closely with colleagues in Guernsey and the Isle of Man to provide clients with a seamless and consistent pan-jurisdictional service from the same firm.
Our Crown Dependencies capability statements highlight the firm’s combined multi-jurisdictional offshore offering in further detail across our Corporate, Dispute Resolution, Regulatory, and Private Client & Trusts practice areas.




History of Appleby Jersey
In Jersey, Appleby can trace its history back to the 1890s and our lawyers have been active in Jersey’s finance sector since its inception, helping shape and develop the island’s financial services laws and regulations. Appleby’s Jersey office was converted to LLP status in August 2019.




Projects
Appleby Projects in Jersey
Some of the organisations we support through funding and in-kind donations include:

 FNHC
Our colleagues are proud to support Family Nursing & Home Care and often get involved with fundraising activities. The charity raises money through donations, fundraising and legacies and is contracted by the Government of Jersey for the provision of services. The charity's ethos is to help islanders start well, live well and age well.
It provides expert prenatal and parental care and supports children, young people, families and the members of our community who need healthcare or support in their homes.

 MIND Jersey
MIND Jersey is a charity close to our hearts and we are always keen to raise money and awareness for it. We were all really impressed by MIND’s statement, which stated: “We won't give up until everyone experiencing a mental health problem gets support and respect. We believe no one should have to face a mental health problem alone. We’re here for you. Today. Now. Whether you’re stressed, depressed or in crisis. We’ll listen, give support and advice, and fight your corner.”

 World Milk Day
Each year Jersey Dairy supplies 23 Jersey primary schools, that’s over 6,000 pupils, with milk bottles holding 2.5% fresh Jersey milk. Jersey milk contains a variety of nutrients which are important for the growth and development of young children.  The event is supported by Appleby, who are delighted to be involved with this initiative that promotes healthy living and encourages learning amongst our student population.





Location
 Find us13-14 Esplanade, St Helier, JE1 1BD
 T +44 (0)1534 888 777
 E [email protected]
  Jersey Contacts 
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Join our team
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  Contact Appleby lawyers and other professionals provide advice and services to clients all over the world from our network of offices.
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  Careers Appleby's strength and success depends on our commitment to recruit and develop people from the communities in which we operate.
Opportunities
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